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Job Work 2ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Monitor ofiktt 1* fitted out with one 
of the beet jointresses in tlit»* pro*icoo 
and a large aFHurtmvnt of !»e in •***ih 
plain and ornamental facta, fogetbyr will» 
vvuty facility !- r doing ail of

Wu make a Rp' t iality of

l&\u WttMg pettier

leeM: >•

18 PUBLISHED r Words
Eoei y Wednesday at Bridgetown. firat-ol-va wu«k. 

fine work—either plain, or in colon*, and 
in tide line we flutter oun-elvee wu canI,

Tvbms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In anvance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

fjlt^with any office in the Province, 
OrdenKor Ptwlem, Dodgers, Catalog m e.

Bill-heads. Circulars Cards trf all I nds^ 
I’amphlels, will receive prompt attention.

W« endeavour Py closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to cusur 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on Land and for sale.

Communications solicited on all matters 
withof public interest, to be accompanied 

the writers name, ^hich will be held, if so 
eaired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
,>mmunicatious go to the waste basket.

Pi AT,TTi=! POPULI STTPZRZELMZA. LEX EST.

NO. 29.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1883.H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 11.

suppo-e he will appear rtvln r gr< < n.’
« Did jou evt r hear ef any b< ginui 

was notpvw ?’
•I -aiali to simply slate—’

•‘That i* you wish to-etntu
« That our ‘ mutual' fiiund
* Our ‘ commun* friend. You would r.ot 

call hint a ‘ reciprocal’ friend.
* Took here, John, why 

me *o often.
* My dear fellow, because you make so 

many blend-r#».'

springe, with scraps from the operas 
and titbit» from the burlesques of tl e 
day.

to do, after the most approved method of 
flirtation; as Nell called It. Lncltte got 
out bis chess-board, and they played for 
hours together.

« Whatever can you see In that garnet’ 
Nell would harangue. 4 Life isn’t long
enough to learn It.’

« It Is linked sweotness, long drawn out,’ 
Lucius returned.

On wet days they read Browning below, 
or repeated In turn all the old ballads 
they couM recall, or danc--d to Nulls 
violin. So they drifted along the const, 
touching hero and there at some port, or a 
garden party. Nora acknowledged that 
she had never had such a gay time In her 
life.

r whowithin M Inch of his life whenever he 
goes Into the street. I can't keep Oliver 
In the hôttse, and I can't bear this thing 
any longer. Why, the poor child came 
home yesterday with bis nose bleeding, 
and mnd on Ids new suit, and I have made 
up ray mind to send a line to yonng 
Thurston's lather.’

Shall I take it round, miss?'
Directly.’ And Miss Nora proceeded 

to indite this frigid note :
Mb. Thurston :

Dear Sir,—Yon will doubtless be sur
prised at a note from a etranger ; but I 
fuel obliged to call your attention to the 
behavior of your son toward our little 
Oliver, who can scarcely go into the street 
without receiving a blow from him. I 
have endured this sort of thing till endur
ance is no longer a virtue, and must re
quest your early interference.

“ Respectfully,
The next day she received this reply ;
4 Mr. Thurston regrets that Mrs. Browne 

Las been put to any Inconvenience by the 
conduct of bis grandson, and begs to ask 
if Master Oliver did not provoke the quar
rel, and bear his part in it.’

‘Our Oliver provoke a quarrel P cried 
Miss Nora. 4 What an insolent old man !' 
and straightway returned :

44 Sir,—I can not believe for an instant 
that our Oliver was to blame in the aflair. 
I have enquired into the matter, and it 
seems that the blow was entirely unpro
voked. I am only astonished that you 
should uphold your grandson in such a 
grave fault.

PARSON S’i^S PILLSWeekly Monitor < Yon see we had a picnic in the neigh
borhood at the time of the accident,' Null 

confided to Nora one day,' and I insisted 
npon going with Lucius to view the wreck, 
and do what I could for iho Binjured, and 
yon were the first victim we atnmhlvd 
upon. I wi»h yon could have seen Luc
ius's fare, it looked so white and strange, 
ns if the iron had entered Ids soul,'

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Celver- 
welVe Celebrated K»»»y

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental end Physical incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex-

Advertising Rates.
make new rich blood,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound ( 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complainte these Pills have no 
eonal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 4 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON» MASS.

0.<rs Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Squabs, (two inches)—First lttser- 
%on.$l .00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 

twelve months$10.00.
Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50; 

each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.08; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $8(1.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

you Interrupt

*'
Price; in a sealed envelope, only 6

DIPHTHERIA
ÜP1ÜIMAKE HENS LAY

TheCulverwell Medical Co.,

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save many lives sent free by mall. Don’t delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than cure.

* He was very good to care/ said Nora. 
4 Dear me, how cooly you take it 1’
4 I am very gialefiil.’ Had Lucius 

really cared for her, or was he only shock-

Married People Would be Happier 

If home trials y ere o ver told to neigh

ed?
It they kissed and made up after every

quarrel.4 I am almost sorry that you mend so 
rapidly / Lucine said to boron the follow
ing day v 41 bear that vou will lake wing If ben* id expenses wer propertion- 
to-morrow, and I shall have no one to lis- ! to receipts, 
ten to my nonscnce.'

' There are plenty of listeners, Mr. El- 
phlnstone.'

4 But none exactly like yon.'
4 Thanks. Who is that coming up the 

lane? Why it looks like—why it •
Oliver !'

4 Oh, if l could live on a yacht forever I' 
she said, one star-lit night, when she and 
Laclos were sitting apart, ae they bad con
tracted a habit of doing.

< Bo yon like a sea-faring life ?'
4 Yes ; how dull it will be to return to 

commonplaces 1 Just think, Elphlnetone, 
a fortnight ago I had never heard of you ; 
aren't you mortified ?’

4 8nch is fame I And now ?'
4 Why, now I feel as If I had known 

you a hundred years or more/ and Nora 
hung her head at her own rash words.

* I regret that the time has seemed so 
long,' laughed Lucine. 
night has seemed 'Ike a dream. 
about yourself, Miss Nora,' he said after a 
pause. 4 How little I know of you, in 
spite of our long intimacy I I've taken you 

4 Continual

means of

H. Browns.”
If they tried to l>e as agreeable as in 

courtship days.
41 Abb St., Mew Yerk. If each would fry to be a support ai.d 

comfort to the other.SPECIAL NOTICE.BusmessMenPoet Office Box, 450.
:
v.A Proposal. If each remembered the other was a 

human being, notan angel.
If women were ns kind to their husbands 

as they were to their lovers.
If fuel and provisions were laid in dur

ing the high tide of summer work.
If both parties remembered that they 

were married for worse as well as for bet-

MUTUAL HEALTH TN order to meet the demande of our numer- 
X oue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
All those owning a horse should be 

tborougdly posted in the different diss 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 

». attacked with, and the different reme- 
A horse that is

4 Oliver r repeated Lucius,aghast, seeing 
the color that trembled on her check, the, 
light shining in her eyes. But before sho 
could reply, the door opened, and Oliver 
was In bur arms.

4 Why, Oliver, did you rain down ?'
4 I ain’t a pollywog, aunty. No, I play

ed hookey just to come down and see you. 
Mother don’t know—and Jack Thurston be 
lent me the money.'

4 Jack Thurston P

Slipper aii Lamp Factorydies for the same, 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
el DR. KENDALL’S TKE'ATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free. *

AccidentAssociation the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men's,Women's, Misses’, k Children’s

‘To me this fort-
The Monitor office has just added to Its 

already fine assortment of
Tell me

BUSTS AHD SHOES ter.

JOB TYPE,HARTFORD, CONN. If men were ae thoughtful for their 
wives as they wire for their sweethearts.

If there were fvwer silks and vulvut 
street costumes, and more plain, tidy 
house dresses.

If there were fewer ‘ pluase darlings ’ in 
public, and more common mauuurs in pri-

If wives and husbands would take soma 
pleasures as they go along and not degen
erate into mere toiling machines. It* crea
tion is necessary to ke* p thu heart in its 
place, and to get along without it is a big 
mistake.

in all the leading styles.
By eontinuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuanee of 
publie favor in our old business.

entirely on trust, haven't I V 
comfort In a face—the lineaments of go»-H. Browns.”

4 Mr. Thurston thinks that if you can 
secure a faithful report of the affair from 
Master Oliver, you will find that It is six 
uf one and half a dozen of the other, so 
to speak. Mr. Thurston also begs that 
you will recognise your own child’s man
ners before offering suggestions to your 
neighbors.”

If I can secure a faithful report from 
Oliver. When will impudence cease I' 
Woroan-like, she meant to have the last 
word.

Mr. Thurston :

a number of the newest and most tasteful

We are therefore in a better position than 
ever to furnish.

pel looks,’ be quoted.
« Flattery, thy name is man. 4 Oli yes. Jock and rae’i all made up ; 

we ain't going to whip each other no more. 
Ob, I say/ turning to Mr. Elphlnetone, 
• you’re Jack’s cousin, ain’t you 7*

1 Did yon evtfr see Mr. Elphinstone be
fore, Oliver ?’

1 Lots of times, over to 'Jack TThurston’s. 
Jack thinks there’s nobody like him you 
see. Jack and me got mad about you and 
biro the first thing. Jack said he was the 
bust fellow in the world, and I said you 
was, and I made h is nose bleed, and he 
gave me a black eye, don’t you remember, 
and then you wrote to his grandpa?*

Nora caught Lucius’s eye.
* So you are the author of those billets- 

doux ?’ he said laughing.
4 Yes, I am the Xantippe/ humbly.
‘ But you are not H. Browne V
‘ My uiirne is Honora Browne
• Well, M*ss Browne; since yon leave to-

What
can I tell you about myself that you don’t 
know already ? You know my favorite 
poets and novels, my religions views, roy 
slender accomplishments ;you know 1 live 
in the country, and am just now keeping 
house in the city for my brother and sister, 
who are abroad. Do you like boys, Mr.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

Vincent & McFate,PAMPHLETS, 
BILLHEADS. 

CATALOGUES, 
LETTER AND 

NOTE HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 

TAGS. 
CARDS,

240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

Did She Die ?
44 No 1
“ She lingered and suffered along pins 

ng away all the time for years,”
“ The doctors doing her no good ;’’
“ And an at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters tbc papers say so much about."
41 Indeed ! Indeed I"
41 How thankful we should be for that «,

\For Certificates or Agency apply to
EDWIN J, H. MORSE,

BERWICK, KINGS CO. 
General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

^KENDALL’S 
ÎPAVIN CURE

Ephinstone ?’
• What a digression I I can tolerate 

them. By-tbe-way speaking of boys re
minds me of a correspondence I've had 
with an anxious mother on the subject. I 
rather think I have ono of the precious 
epistles about mo ; they’re such sweet- 
tempered specimens, you ought to see 
them. Listen, here's one of them/ as he 
struck a match and read :

If men would remember that a woman 
can't be always smiling who has to cook 
the dinner, answer the door-Ml half a 
dozen times, and get rid of a neighbor who 
has dropped in, tend <o a sick baby, tie up* 
the cut finger of a 2-ycar-old, gather up. 
the playthings of a 4-year-old, tie up the 
head of a 6-year-old on ekati s, and get an 
8 year old ready for school—to *ny nothing 
of sweeping and cleaning, etc. A woman 
with all toils to contend with may claim it

medicine.” 4‘ Sir,—I can rely implicitly upon our 
Oliver's word. And if ( fail to reorganize 
the manners of our boy, it must be because 
your own furnishes him with such evil 
examples.

WISDOM & FISH, A Daughter’s Misery.
“ Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
“ Under the care of the best physician». 
44 Who gave her disease various n 
“ But no relief,
“ And now she is restored to as in. good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 
that we had shunned for years before using 
it.”—Th* Parents.

in fact any and every description of

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK 8T., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,

FINE LETTER

Press Printing.
The most successful Remedy

ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and does not blister. Also excellent for 
’-Uinao flesh. Read proof below. %

H, Brownb.”
* What an ase that Mrs. Browne Is f 

said Grandpa Thurston to the persons who 
bad been doing up this tender correspon
dence for him. ‘ Give it to the simpleton 
hot and heavy this time, Lace. You 
weren't savage enough in your last. '

1 I propose we drop the subject here. 
She's a born scold, and will have the last 
word, say wiat you will :' and as Grandpa 
Thurston wa« paralysed, and could only 
hold a pen by proxy, the correspondence 
came to a stand-still.

Rubber and Leather Belting,
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam. G*». »°d Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot. Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gum nier, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; 
given on Special Supplies.

‘ Mb. Thtjrjto* :
» i Sir—Ï can rely implicitly upon our 

Oliver’s word. And if I fail to recognize 
the manners of our boy, it must be be
cause your own furnishes him with such 
evil examples.

SAVED HIM 1.800 DOLLARS.
morrow, shall we continue our correspon
dence 7’ be asked. 'Tell roe, Nora, could j** » privilege to look aud feel a little tired 
yon lore me a III tie 1’ Will yon write and j «omelimcs, and a word oleyrrpathy would

not be too much to expect from the msn 
who during the bone> moon wouldn’t let 
h r carry so much as a uunshadv.

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 

would let you know what it has done for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 
as ever was raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar aud got fast and tore 
his hind legs to pieces. I employed the 
bust farriers, but they all said he was spoil
ed. He had a very large thorough-pin, 
and I used two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
aud wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism. I have recommended it to a good 
mauy, and they all say it does the work. I 
was in Witherington & Knueland’s drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. I tried 
to buy it, but could not ; they said if I 
would write to you that you would send 

I wish you would, and I will do 
you all the good I ran.

Very respectfully,
From the Arkon Commercial 

Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.
R,adere of the “ Commercial" can not 

well forget that a large space has for yvars 
* been taken up by Kendall’s adverisuments 

—especially of a certain Spavin Cure. We 
have had dealings with Dr. Kendall for 
many years, aud we know of some large 

houses in cities n«-ar by,

*
Our aim is to do a elaes of work, that will 

render our imprint a guarantee of exeel- Father Is Getting Well.
* • H. Browns.’

4 There 1 Don’t I pity Mr. Browne 1 
Isn’t she an Xantippe f Think of marry
ing a woman of that kind I Ye gods I’
‘But—but you are not Mr. Thurston ?’ 

gasped Nora.
‘ Not exactly. 1 was hie amanuensis on 

this interesting occasion. Grandpa Thnrs- 
ton has a mischievous grandson, besides 
myself, who has come to fisticuffs with 
said Master Browne. Grandpa Thuston is 
paralyzed, and can neither walk nor write, 
therefore the burden fell upon your hum
ble servant.’

‘Yes, I think the wind has changed, Mr. 
Elphinstone,’ said Nora, after a pause. I 
must go below.

1 Let -ne bring j£u a wrap instead Miss

•My daughters say :
“ How much better father is since be used 

Hop Bitters.”
getting well after his long suffering 
•ase declared incurable”

tell me if I may love yon for ever and ayu ?» j 
he whispered, Oliver having gone down toI

He is ,
from a disease 

" And we are so glad that be used your 
Bitters.” A Lady of Utiea, N. Y.

POSTERSLowest Quotations look on at a game of lawn tennis,
« Love me, a Xantippe, a women of that 

kind I Mr. Elphinstone, you are laughing

• Come Nora Mavourneeo, that’s unfair. 
How could I guess that you wero H. 
Browne, whom I mistook for Oliver’s 
mother ? Come, dearest, forgive me. Our 
acquaintance began through a blow let us 
perpetuate It with a kiss.’

And she obeyed.

[n8
Characteristics or Eyrf.—The eye 

shows character. The eyes of great war
riors have almost always been grey, tbuir 
brows lowering like thuud< r clouds. In
ventors have large eyes, very full. Philo
sophers, the most illustrious, have bad 
large aud deep set-eyes. The poets all 
have large, full eyes ; musician’s eyes are 
large and lustrous. Bttffon considers that 
the most beautiful eyes are black and blue, 
We think we have seen black and blue 
eyes that were far frtm beautiful. Byron 
pays the gazelle will wcup at the sound of 
music. The gazelle* eyes have been calhd 
the most beautiful in the world, and tie 
greatest compliment an Arab can pay his 
mistress is to compare pur eyes to a

—AID—Forest and Stream DODGERS, 4 They found my last unanswerable,' 
thought Nora. 4 What common people 
they must be to bring up a child so badly 1 
Shoddy, no doubt. I’m glad I don't 
know them—that people are not obliged 
to know their neighbors in the city. They 
must be insufferable.'

Miss Nora Browne 
charge of her sister’s household, while 
that lady and her husband travelled 
abroad, unhampered by Master Oliver’s 
presence. Her home was some hundred 
miles away inland, and her acquaintances 
in that city were few and far between, 
while even these few were generally out 
of town at this season of the year. How
ever, she was surprised one morning by a 
call from a friend, who, having become 
tired of the mountains, had returned to 
the city for a few days.

4 How lonesome you mud be, Nora V 
paid Miss Elphinstone. 4 Yon must drop 
in npon us often ; the horse-cars run with
in a block of our door. And we’ll have 
frnch larks! By-the-way, we are going 
down the harbor to-morrow in Cousin 
Lucius's yacht — he's just home from 
Europe, you know—and you must join

2?o ©■bry-
—AND—

ROD AND GUN.
The American Sportsman’s Journal

The Gathering Place-

Life changes all our thoughts of heaven ;
At first we think of streets of gold,

Of walls as white as snow, wind-driven,
Of lofty arches, grandly cold,

Of gates of pearl aud dazzling light,
Of shining wings and robes of white,
And things all strange to mortal eight.

But in the afterward of years 
It is a more familiar place ;

A home unhurt by sighs and tears,
Where waiteth many a well-known 

face ;
Where little children play and sing,
And maidens and the old men bring 
Their tributes to the gadoue King.

With passing months it comes more near, 
It grows more real day by day ;

Not strange or cold, but very d«ar,
The glad homeland not far away 1 

Where no sea touchetb, making moan, 
Where none are poor, or sick, or lone,
The place where we shall find our own 1

And as we think of all we knew,
Who there have met and part n 

Our longing hearts desire home too,
With all the strife and trouble o’er.

So poor the world, now they have gone, 
We scarcely dare to think upon 
The years before our rest is

And yet our Father knoweth best 
The lot of sadiiuss that we need,

The time when we might take our rest, 
And bo from sin and sorrow freed.

So we will wait with pati. nt grace,
Till in that blessed gathering place 
We meet our friends and see His face.

executed with neatness and despatch.

A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 
to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TBRATS OF
JTatersl History, Shooting, Yachting 

ao4 Canoeing, Flshcultnre. the 
Kennel, Fishing, the Klfle.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sole by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Pibllshiirç Company,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Prices si low as consistent with
had been left In

GOOD WORK. Innocent Talking.

Tliongh the schoolmaster holds bis r<f- 
ci-vtfons In almost every nook and 
of the land there Is a great deal of lucor. 
reel talking, even among educated people.
Bishop Clark gives a few specimens of 
these popular errors of ape. ch In the form gazelle’s. Cleopatra bad black eyes. Slaty 
of a dialogue between a careless talker anil Queen of Scots had I quid grey eyes, 
hie critical friend. Dark eyes show power, tight eyes

< Good afleiooon, John ; how long have ! gentleness and grey 
you been * setting' here?’ There le a gn at magnetic power in the

i j t„„c been 1 silling' here for about -yea in several of the lower animale. The 
an hoar ; I have been watching the men lion’s, ti e tiger’s and the serpent’s eyes 
1 art’ tiro atones in the wall.’ are all maenctic. II is well known the

serpent will charm birds lhai are flying 
above it, until in gnat circles they will 
sweep them down to destruction. A 
friend of the writer, a doctor, wag one day 
walking in the fluid, when he saw an ad
der lying on a rock. He drew uuar to 
examine it, aud presently looked at its 
eyes. Hu whs attracted by tbuir gr*ac 
beauty, aud involuntarily stepp'd forward 
two or three hteps. Beautiful light flowt U 
from them and seemed to bathe the very 
coils of the serpent. Gradually he drew 
closer, until, just an he was almost within 
the serpent’s roaib, he fell, fueling, after
ward, as though he had been Ft ruck by a 
stone. When he became conscious his 
bead was in his friend’s lap. H e first 
woids weie • 4 Who struck roe?’ 4 No one 
struck you, doctor. I *aw you were 
charmed by the snake, aud I struck it witli 
a stone.’ He bad struck thu snake, and 
the doctor had felt the blow.

We do not pretend that our prices are lower 
than the lowest; our principal being to ask a 
fair price, but we will give the value in all 

Cheap work is poor work.
-Nora.'

• Thanks ; but it Is growing late. The 
others have already gone*; I really must 
follow. We gut tn to-morrow V

* Yes. Remember this is our last night 
Lut us make the most of it.'

me one

E. 8. Lyman.
SZEZKTD A.

TRIAL ORDER! mat sea.
» I have enjoyed the voyage. It is only 

the ond that is unpleasant. Good night.'
• Oh, what a fool !' thought Nora, a* she 

lay upon her pillow,4 ever to have written 
that silly, bad-tempered note to Mr. Thurs
ton l it did sound spiteful, I confess 
Perhaps I ought to have told him I was the 
author ; perhaps he already suspects It. 
Isn’t she an Xantippe ? Think of marrying 
a woman of that kind,' she quoted. 1 Who 
wants him to? He needn’t have taken 
pains to assure me of bis Indifference,' she 
groaned, inconecquently,4 as if I didn't 
know the difference between flirtation and 
love-making. Well, we get home to-mor
row, thank goodness I But, oh dear I it 
might have been all so nice V

When they parted next day Miss Nora 
was cordial in her thanks, bnt omitted to 
ask Mr. Elphinstone to call and see her. 
Nobody but himself observed the omis
sion.'

ÿ0&eyes sw* etnesn.
...By Universal Accord, 

Ayeh’8 Cathartic Pills are the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves the® the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
ploasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
aril curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching-and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

business
who ha vu also dealt with him for many 
years, aud the truth is fully and faithfully 
prown, not only that he is a yood honest 

and that his celebrated Spavin Cure
* It • kind of’ seems to mo that the work 

is done ratner 4 illy’.’
« Perhaps it Is not done quite as 4 welly?

o zn^je,
«t is not only all that it is recommended to 

be, but that the English language is not 
capable of recommending it too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spa
vin*. There are hundreds of cases in 
which that has been proven to our certain 
knowledge, but, atter all,if any person con
fines the usefulness of this celebrated me
dicine to curing spavins alone, they make 
a big mistake. It is the best medicine 
known as an outward application for rheu
matism in the human family. It is good 
lor pains and aches, swellings 
ness, and it is just as safely applied to men 
women and children as it is to horses. We 
know there are other good liniments, but 
we do believe this spavin cure to be far 
better than any ever invented. **

If
as It might be.’

‘ Well, John, I 4 kind of think that 
word ‘.welly’ sounds odd.'

4 It is as good a word as 4 illy.’ But 
why do you say • It kind of seems' aud 4 I 
kind of think’ when you know you might 

* II seems’ and 41

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS ns.’
« I'm sure I don’t know/ said Nora, 

4 never having beard of Cousin Lucius’s 
existence before.’

‘ Never beard of Cousin Lucius 1 Well, 
live and learn. Bnt you’ll come?'

« Wild horses couldn’t keep me at home,

Notice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tha un
dersigned and endorsed4* Tender for St. Law
rence Canals,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the eastern attd western 
mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Novem
ber next, for the construction of a look and 
regulating weir and the deepening and en
largement of the upper entrance of the Corn
wall Canal.
+ Also for the construction of a look, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of tl e 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Ca 
middle division of the Williamsbu 

Tenders will also be received u 
DAY, the 27tb day of November next for the 
extension of the pierwork and deepening, Ac., 

at the upper entrance of the
ps Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen at this office, and at the resident engi
neer’s office, Dickenson’s Landing, on and af
ter Tuesday, the 36th day of October next, 
where printed forms of tender can be obtain-

just as well say 
think.' ’

* Oh, I’ve got4 sort of used to talking 
In that way.’

4II is a very poor way.'
4 Well, you know I had nobody to4 learn’ 

me any better.’
4 You mean that yon have bad nobody 

to 4 teach' yon.'
* I am getting tired, and I think that 

I will 4 lay' down on the grass for a 
4 spell."

« Yon can 4 1U’ down if you wish, but it 
would be weil enough for yon to 4 lay' 
your cloak on the ground to 4 lie’ on.*

« 4 Be’ you going to 4 stop’ long ?'
« I • stopped’ when I arrived, but shall 

not » stay* long. Are you going home 
soon?'

and lame- thank you.'
The neai day Thomas and old Russet 

took Miss Nora down to the wharf, whore 
the Sunbeam was ready to put out. What 

. a day It was ! Not a cloud In the whole 
wide heavens, and ' Cousin Lnoins' on 
deck, brown»bearded and white-handed, 
with great liquid eyes, and a smile that 
get the pulses beating when it beamed 
upon oue, and that ono happened to be a 
girl of twenty with an untenanted heart. 
The party was quite a Umily affair, Mr. 

„ and Mrs, Elphinstone, their sons and 
daughters, with one or two friends, mak
ing up the list.

* This is a regular snare, Nora,’ said 
Ellen Elphinstone, when they were run
ning down the harbor. 41 don’t know 
how you’ll feel about It, my dear girl ; 
but, you see, we are not going to sail for 
the pay merely, but out into the broad 
Atlantic,and along the coast, and Heaven 

toy knows where, just as Cousin Lucias 
pleases. We may be shipwrecked, or cast 
on a desert shore. But we shall be away 
a week, at the very least.’

Jannette’e Hair.

BY 44 M'LBS O’RBILL."

It was brown, with a golden gloss, Jan 
ette,

It was finer than silk of the floss, my pet ; 
Twas a beautiful mist, falling down to

'Twas a thing to be braided, and jewelled, 
and kissed ;

'Twas the loveliest hair In the world, my

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. nal, or 
Canals. 

TUE8-
« So yon don’t want me to call I’ he ask

ed deliberately. » Does our acquaintance 
end here ?’

4 Ifyou ever come to Axminster, I shall 
be glad to see you,—with a blush.

« And why ma? I not see you Here V 
* I am going home to Axminster,’ she

» Then I shall certainly happen to go 
there.'

The Elphtnetones went to some fashion
able springs directly, and Nora lost sight 
of them for the nonce. She had dreaded 
lest Lucious should inquire her residence, 
and In calling establish her identity with 
Xantippe, and she was greatly relieved 
when Mr. and Mrs. Warner returned from 
Europe, and she could pack up and start 
off for Axminster. But fate had not de- 
signed-that the affair should end here. 
The Axmlntster train was thrown from the 

4 Oh, how superb!’ cried Nora; and trAck| and when Nora came to her senses, 
then her face lengthened. 4 But, Null, ^ wag iyjDg jn a cool room with Nell 
whatever shall I do? I have no things.’

‘Providence will provide. You see, I 
bad no time to notify yon after onr change 
of plan ; but I packed up a double supply 
of4 things ;’ so don’t worry.'

4 But there's the housekeeping, and the 
servants and burglars—’

4 But you’ve a housekeeper ?’
« And there’s Oliver, and—Oh dev I 

if s delightful, but I had ought to be at 
home.'

rgt
ntilColton, Cal., Oct 3rd, 1882.

B. J. Kendall à Co., Gents -.—While in 
the employ of C. C. Hastings, the well 
known horseman, of 8an Francisco, in the 
year ending 1880, we had a young horse 
two years old that contracted a bone spa
vin and seeing your liniment known as 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure advertised, upon 
iny own responsibility I commenced using 
it and within thirty days from the time 
and after having used only three bottles, 
the Spavin was removed entirely, and 
therefore I naturally have the utmost confi
dence in its merits. I do not hesitate to re
commend it to all who have occasion to use 
the medicine, and should any cne desire to 
confer with me I shall be glad to answer any 
communication relating to the ease in ques
tion. Respectfully yours, John Rodman.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

of the channel 
Galo

Clarke ot Truro, Who has acquired mm<-> 
considerable fame as the iuvmtor aud 
patentee of improved cattle and sleeping 
cars, bas just invented a portable fire- 
escape, which is pronounced by all who 
have seen it a very < ffuctive machine. 
The device In brief consists of an Im
mense ladder, four feet six in width, which 
la made to fold up in two or more leiiahtli*. 
The ladder is not intended to be used in 
the ordinary way, upon which a self acting 
car or cage runs up amt down 
or cage is operated by a spring actuated 
windless which ie wound 'by the descent of 
the loaded car,and controlled by a friction 

break, so that th*- car being 
emptied and the brake removed, the ear 
•hoots up the poles with railroad rapidity. 
The car is capable of taking down four or 
five people at oue time, or a ton weinht of 
goods, or the heaviest piece of furniture in 
ony house can be lowered with tas<- sort at 
my speed cousihtent with the uniergt ncy- 
of the occasion.—St. John AVtra.

A - V * r r- ■ nr ■ Ir - wir. .YTTOULD respectfully inform hie friends 
VV and the public in Annapolis Coenty, 

that he is now at his office in 4 Your eyes bad a swimming glory, Jan

Revealing the dear old story, my pet I 
They were gray, with the chastening tinge 

for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial of the sky,
,eeth will find it to their interest to give him ^en the trout leaps quickest to snap the

And they mated with your golden hair, 
my pet.

OI you tangled my life In your hair 
Jan nette

Twas a silken and a golden snare, 
pet ;

But so gentle the bondage, my 
implore

The right to continue a slave evermore, 
With my fingers enmeshed in your hair 

my pet.-

Thus ever I dream what you were,Janette, 
With your Ups, and your eyes, and your 

hair, my pet.
In the dark and desolate years I moan, 
And my tears fell bitterly over the stone 
Thst cover your golden halt, my pet.

BRIDGETOWN,
ed.

A man, plans and specification of the works 
to be done at the head of the Galops Canal 
can be seen at this office, and at the lock- 
keeper’s house, near the place, on and after 
TUESDAY, the 13th day of November next,

printed forms of tender can be ob- Q

4 14 be’.’
4 Why not say,4 I am.’ 4 Be you’ and 41 

be’ are very disagreeable phrases.*
4 All right ; bnt the master always says 

to the scholars. 4 Be you ready to write?’
« Him' and ‘ me’ met at the deacon’s last 
night.'

« And what did 4 him and yon do after 
you got there ?’

« Wo looked at ‘them’ things he has 
brought from New York.’

•Well, did you think 4 them’ things 
worth looking at?'

« Tolerable. By the wayK the deacon 
must have ‘ quite’ a fortuneK

« What sort of a fortune? Quite large or 
quite email?1

• Quite large,.of course.’
4 Why did yon not say so ?’
‘ My neighbor has just put up a fence 

on either side of his front yard.’
< I suppose yoo mean that be has put up 

a fence on both sides. ’
• Between yoo and I—’
« Please change that to 4 between you 

and me.’ I do not believe that you would

a call.
DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.

Jan 2nd., 1882.

holograph Gallerywhere
Contractors are requested to bear in min l 

that tenders will not bd considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
4V—is, and—in the case of firms—except there 

attached the aetnal signatures, th

This csr
f Kendall's Spavin Cure.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16th, 1882. 
Mkssrs. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents : — 

Through the recommendation of a friend 
about a year ago, l was induced to give your 
Kendall's Spavin Cure a trial, and I am plea
sed to say that I was fully satisfied with thp 
results. I used it several times on splints, 
which after a few applications were removed. 
I also used it on a Spavin with the same re
sults. The medicine has grown in popularity 
In this vicinity in the past few months, and 
what is sold here to-daj 1 believe is put out 
upon its merits. Alex. MoCobd,

Foreman for City R. R- Co.

mHE subscriber, who has 
JL been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
iclass set of Photograph,
) View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his Une in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
kstores, streets, etc., a epe- 
'cialitv. and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

soul did band or
ation and residence of each 
same ; and further, an ae- 

of •* Two 
the Ten- 

e party

tore of the ooe 
member of tI? ; '
oepted Bank cheque for the sum 
Thousand Dollars ” must accompany ttn 

shall be forfeited if the

the works at the rates and on the terms 
stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not

Elphinstone bathing her brow, and a rack
ing pain in her head.

« What Is It ? Where am I ? Where 
—how did you come here Nell ? she cried.

4 Hush,dear I It was so Dicky that the 
train came to grief just In the midst of 
your friends so to speak. Now go to sleep, 
that's ft dear. The doctor eeys yon ftre in 
no danger, bnt you’ll have to stay here a 
long time ; and nothing could be nicer 
than to bave you here. And your sister 
has sent up a nurse, as she's not well her
self ; so don’t get excited.'

Nora had, Indeed, fractured an arm, and 
sustained bruises that would detain her at 
the Bitter Springs for some weebs ; but as *»y ‘ between you and he.

» I usually pay Him and me agree pretty

der. which cum shall be forfeitei 
tendering deelines entering into

I-V-

—Another ship canal is proposed. It fs 
to connect the Bristol and British Chan
nels by a waterway 62 milts long. A 
main object is that of making a shorter 
route from the South Wale* coal fields to., 
the English centres of population, nud by 

London to

pted.
This Department does 

itself to accept the lowest or any tender, 
By order.

KENmVS SPAVIN CURE
On Human Flesh.

Vevey, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881.
Db. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents :—Sample 

of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
some with my Imprint printed on one side 
only. The Kendall’s Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with us, and not only for animals 
but for human ailments also. Mr. Jos. Voris, 
one ot the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, arid Snowing the 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it on 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured the sprain in very short or
der. Yours respectfully, C. O. Taikband.

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it pr can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price 
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kbndall A Co„ 
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

not, however, bind

Enlarging. SWert ptetature. 

A Kiss For a Blow.
IA. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary. Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,

this conduit the distance from 
Card!ft would be greatly shortened, as 
there would be no netcl of going around 
Land’s End. The question i* the sirop’o 
one of whether the cnnal would pay ; and 
its estimated cost, $15,000, in certainly a 
large outlay to pay inturei-t on.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, 1 
. Ottawa, 28th Sept.. 1883. j Ti

SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, $T. S.

,Thorn» ’ Mid Mr. Browne to the men- * B«t 7°=r nephew hns n nurse !'
«erven., " whet I. the n.me of the femlly ' Why, he’. ot«ht yeer, old, Nell. To 
living In the third bouM below a. on thl. be «ore, hi. none live, with n. .tin, and 
»ide the street—the hou» with the «h- regard, him ee the apple of her eye, and 
tree, hefore.ii? Oliver My, the name 1. Tboma. look, niter him like a detective ;
Thurston, bnt children can’t be relied upon etlll—’
in the matter of name..' < Oh, come I tlaow yoor conscience line, had fallen in pie

■ That be the name, mbs,' «aid Tho- overboard,’ begged Locln., coming tip to all, Luriu» Elphlnitone made It hi. 
mu I Leastways, It, Thurston on the close the argument. , business to entertain and beguile her in
door’ -I’m afraid It's so light It still float,'i valid hours ; brought In the latest books,

-Thurston I À pretty set they must he, laughed Nora - But I may a. well enjoy ^ the oh,oic.-.t flower, amused berwlth i#M/, n/w, ^iQn,r> ,
too 1 That Thurston hoy pounds Oliver myself;' which she straightway proceeded crip(io>>« of the fashionable foil... at the tosthoo ,

$12,000 fob an Arm.—Boston Oct.—Over 
a year ago Edward Collin*, ngvd six ytuare, 
was mo over by a South street car
ami puatuiiied the loss of bia lu ft arm and 
an injury to one of his frut, Hu su.-d the 
railway company, olainiinit $20,000 damax. 
ge«. Yeatt-rday morning the jury rend«-r«. 
fd a verdict in his favor, awarding hi un 
$12,000 damages.

OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.
J. N. RICE. she began to mend she fonnd that her 

t places, aftermHE subscriber wishes to Inform his 
JL friends and the pnblie, that he heart- well together 

4 Then you spoak very bad English ; do 
you say • It is me?' ’

« Qf course I do, and so 4 does most’ of

Bridgetown, August 7th,

THIS PAPER K-,!?
J«B WORK OF ALL KINDS AND

description EXECirrt® at the
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

■umed business st the

OLD STAND,
next door to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his Hoe of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883. ^ !SiS ) rj T in OF7ICE FOR BILL 
BAD I, CARD3, TX)i, B
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